Holy Trinity Volleyball Preview

Box, seniors to lead HTC spikers

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - They say it's good to think outside the box, but Holy Trinity Catholic will keep the Box right where it is thanks you very much. "Senior Emily Box is anchoring a core group of five seniors on this year's HTC volleyball team that already has its sights set on a return trip to Cedar Rapids and the state tournament."

The Crusaders start the season as the No. 4 ranked squad in Class 1A behind perennial nemesis Janesville, as well as Le Mars Gehlen Catholic and Stormont, a team HTC bounced from the tournament from the quarterfinals last season.

"The big goal for them is to meet Janesville in the championship game. That's the elephant in the room and they want the opportunity to do that, but they know they need to do the work here to get there," said Melissa Freesmeier, who's entering her 26th year as a head coach. "We have to take care of business in order to get to that level, but that's where ultimate goal." The Wildcats sent HTC home in the semifinals last year in three straight sets 25-17, 25-20, 25-19. Box, who was first-team all-state in Class 1A last year and led all classes in the state with 663 kills as a senior, took last year's loss to Janesville hard, and has been putting in the hours to secure a return trip. "Box is Box. She's a stud," Freesmeier quipped of the 5’-11” hitter. "As a whole, this senior class hates to lose, and Box wears that on her sleeve. She's worked hard this summer. She played for an Iowa High Performance Team in Tulsa, Oklahoma and got to work with kids of her talent level. She's built herself as a player, and emotionally she's getting stronger. She's going to be the glue to this team. We've got a good senior nucleus, but she's going to carry us and I think she's ready for that." Freesmeier said she'll run with five seniors, two sophomores and freshman in a 6-2 set. The other four seniors who'll see the majority of the playing time include Eryn Anderson, Mya Lawlor, Elyse Pothitakis and Taylor Boeding. Boeding injured her ankle in a knee injury sidelined her for most of the season last year prior to the postseason.

Freesmeier said Lawlor will move to an outside hitter this year and Elyse Pothitakis will handle the back row. "As a whole, this senior class hates to lose, and Box wears that on her sleeve...She's going to be the glue to this team." -Melissa Freesmeier, HTC head coach

The Holy Trinity Catholic girls volleyball will be looking to return to the state volleyball tournament this year after falling in the semifinals last year. Five seniors, including First-Team All Stater Emily Box, return.

Agents of Hope battle cancer Sept. 14

North Lee County Relay for Life looking for superheroes

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - Superheros will be descending on Richmond Stadium on Sept. 14, for the six hour 21st annual North Lee County Relay for Life. Agents of Hope is this year's theme for the relay, which will take place from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Fort Madison High School track at Richmond Stadium.

Relay Chair Angie Budnik said this year's goal is to raise $65,000 and have 25 teams. Right now 16 teams have registered, but Budnik said there is still plenty of time to get a team signed up for the event. "Those interested in forming a team can do so by visiting the event website at http://www RelayFortLife.org/NorthLeeCountIA and clicking on 'Join a Relay' and then select North Lee County Relay For Life."

The event is a community event, and Budnik said you don't have to be on a team to participate. "You don't have to be part of a team, you don't have to come and set up a site on the field to participate," she said. "We just encourage people to come out and have some dinner and walk a couple laps. We just want to have people come out and spend some time with us and celebrate our survivors." The Isaac Walton League of Fort Madison will be providing BBQ pulled pork sandwiches on site from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. And pizza from Brad's Pad and Pizza Garden in West Point and Casey's in Fort Madison will be being delivered at around 10 p.m. Kelly's Cakes and Hall's Ice Cream will be providing desserts.

Budnik said a couple of the more notable events at the Relay is the luminaria and survivor receptions. Luminaries can be purchased by filling out the form below in memory and support of someone who has battled cancer. Individuals can also submit a photo to be a part of slide show presentation during
OBITUARIES

GARY LEE SENF

Gary Lee Senf, 71, of Fort Madison, IA, passed away peacefully with his family by his side at 2:54 p.m. on Saturday, August 25, 2018 at Great River Hospice House, West Burlington, IA of liver cancer. Gary retired from work on August 9, 2018, started chemo on August 6th, and passed away August 25th. Gary was born August 15, 1947 at Fort Madison, IA, the son of Howard M. & Helen P. (Diton) Senf. He was preceded in death by his parents and niece Angela (Orr) D’Oonnell. Survivors include his sister, Judi A. Orr (Bob) of Burlington, IA, nephews, Rob Orr of St. Louis, MO, Jeff Orr of Palos Verdes Estates, CA, Lawrence D’Oonnell (Angela), grand nephews, Derrick (Sara), Brandon & Ryan D’Oonnell of Madison, WI, Cameron & Dytton Orr of Palos Verdes Estates, CA, and many other relatives and friends.

Gary spent most of his adult life as a food sales manager on restaurants and schools, the last 15 years for Kohl Wholesale Co., a broadband foodservice distributor of Quincy, IL. He was a favorite of many of his customers because he was always helpful and willing to deliver food supplies, many times driving to Quincy from his home to his customers in Iowa & Missouri. He was also very witty and enjoyed making his customers and friends laugh. Gary was an Iowa Hawkeye 40 year season ticket holder, even through the lean years. He could also recall many of the past games including who played in a particular year and the result of the game.

Gary attended the University of Iowa and Central Methodist University, Fayette, MO, majoring in history. He was a reader of many historical, and religious books and had a wide range of reading interests as well as music interests. He also took a great amount of interest in current events and politics.

Friends may call after 2:00 p.m. on Friday, August 31, 2018 with the family to receive friends from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. at King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory. The funeral service will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, September 1, 2018 at St. John’s United Church of Christ. A luncheon will be held following the funeral service at the church. A memorial has been established for Elliott Test Kitchen or Angie (Orr) D’Oonnell Scholarship Fund. Online condolences to the Senf family may be left at the King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory website: [www.kinglynk.com](http://www.kinglynk.com).

---

EMMA MARY SCHWARTZ

Emma Mary Schwartz, 98, of St. Paul, Iowa, passed away at 12:25 p.m. Sunday, August 26, 2018, at the Henry County Health Care Center in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

Born March 19, 1920, in St. Paul, Iowa, the daughter of Frank and Anna (Untham) Bentler. On January 9, 1940, she married Daniel “Fuzzy” Schwartz at St. James the Less Catholic Church in St. Paul, Iowa. He preceded her in death on November 21, 1989. Survivors include one son: Wayne (Cathy) Schwartz of Houghton, Iowa; ten daughters: Carol (Gary) Marschman of West Point, Iowa, JoAnn (Gene) Bruene of Houghton, Iowa, Bonnie (Pat) Hamilton of Sparks, Nevada, Marcia (Larry) Towers of Donahue, Iowa, Nancy (Fred) Laub of Cincinnati, Ohio, Donna (Lester Sildsch) Schwartz of Dyer, Indiana, Danette Schwartz of Independence, Iowa, Audrey (Marty) Hamlerminck of Rock Island, Illinois, Karen (Rick) Kuntz of Wever, Iowa and Jan (Paul) Dohman of West Point, Iowa; one daughter-in-law: Rae Ann Schwartz of Marion, Iowa; one son-in-law: Bill Panther of Donnellson, Iowa; thirty-two grandchildren; fifty-nine great grandchildren; two great-great grandchildren; one sister: Betty (Paul) Wilkens of Burlington, Iowa and one brother: Norbert (RoseAnn) Bentler of Burlington, Iowa; one sister-in-law: Mick Bentler of West Point. Also surviving are several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband: Fuzzy; one son: Gary; one daughter: Cindy Panther and one granddaughter: Jodi Kuntz.

Emma was a member of St. James the Less Catholic Church, the Altar & Rosary Society of the Church, Daughters of Isabella; St. James Quilters and several card clubs; She worked as a cook for Marquette School, the West Point Care Center and Schwartz Tavern. She enjoyed gardening, playing cards, quilting, crocheting, jigsaw puzzles and watching birds.

Friends may call after 12:00 noon Wednesday, August 29, 2018 at Schmitz Funeral Home in West Point where the family will receive friends from 2:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. A Parish Rosary will be recited at 3:00 p.m. and a Christian Wake Service will be held at 5:30 p.m. at the funeral home.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, August 30, 2018 at St. James the Less Catholic Church in St. Paul with Father Dennis Hoffman officiating. Burial will be at St. James Cemetery in St. Paul.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made in her memory to St. Paul Fire Department or West Point Fire and Rescue.

Schmitz Funeral Home of West Point is assisting the family with arrangements. On-line condolences to the family may be left at [www.schmitzfuneralhomes.com](http://www.schmitzfuneralhomes.com).

KENNETH EDWARD RINK

Kenneth Edward Rink died of complications of a stroke on August 21, 2018. He resided for the past 17 years in Clinton, Ohio with his life partner of 17 years, Dr. Linda Sims.

He was born and raised on a farm in Cresco, Iowa. He was the oldest of 3 children of Edward Rink and Ruth Lewis Rink. Ken served in the armed medical corps in Germany in the early 1960s. After returning to Iowa following his military service, he married Judy Harrington with whom he had 3 sons, Kevin, Jason and Kurt.

Ken lived in several locations during his career in trailer sales, finally settling in the Akron, Ohio area. He was in trailer sales in Kent with Ravens-Fontaine from which he retired.

His great joy was his children, grandchildren and great-granddaughter. Although they all lived out of state, he visited them often.

He leaves his sons, Kevin (Lea Ann) of Fort Madison, Iowa; Jason (Sally) of Olive Branch, Mississippi; and Kurt (Sandy) of Huntington Beach, California. He also leaves his special friend and life partner, Linda Sims of Clinton, Ohio. Also surviving him are his sister, Kathy of Hawaii and brother, Ed (Ellen) of Decorah, Iowa.

Many thanks to the medical caregivers who provided his care during his many medical issues over the years; Dr. David Sweet, the staff of Summa ICU, Dr. Kate Lee and Dr. Gwen Hughes, and the rehab therapists at Pebble Creek rehab.

Friends may call at Bacher Funeral Home, 3250 Greenwich Rd., Norton, on Saturday, August 25, 2018 from 11:00 to 1:00 p.m. Friends may call at Hindt-Hudek Funeral Home, 404 E Elm Street, Cresco, IA, on Wednesday, September 5, 2018 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. and will continue Thursday from 9:30 to 10:30 at the funeral home. A prayer service will be held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, September 6, 2018 at the Hindt-Hudek Funeral Home. Interment will take place at Calvary Cemetery in Cresco, Iowa.

---
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ROBIN RENEE PETERSON

Robin Renee Peterson, 56 of Keokuk, IA died August 24, 2018 at Lexington, Square in Keokuk.

She was born February 8, 1962 in Burlington, IA the daughter of Charlotte Peterson. Robin was an animal lover. She adored her therapy dog, Mariah. She loved life and lived every day on her terms. She is survived by three daughters, Dawn Peterson Lewis of Keokuk, Melissa Menee of Billings, Mt. and Marcia Belknap of Burlington, IA, grandchildren, Abygail, Alexander, Ian, Asher, Albynah, Blaine, Kaydien, Brendon, Zoey, Rashad Jr, Jorjyn and Brandon, two brothers, Lee Siesser of Carthage, IL and Jerry Akers, Jr., of IL, one sister, DeAnna Sullivan of Keokuk, grandmother, Elsie Newlon of Stronghurst, IL, one aunt, Shirley Reynolds, one uncle, Algie Peterson of Carman, IL and several nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in death by her mother, grandfathers, Raymond Peterson and Lee Reynolds, one uncle, Lee Reynolds, one aunt, Mary Peterson and one nephew, Derrick Manning.

A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m., Thursday at the Vigen Memorial Home in Keokuk, IA with Algie Peterson officiating.

Online condolences may be left for the family at www.vigenmemorialhome.com.
libero duties and call defense, while Anderson will help anchor hitting and defense at the net.

But the setting duties are falling on younger Crusaders. Freesmeier has put freshman Kassi Randolph and sophomore Bailey Hellweg on the floor to take over for Maya Rashid, another first-team All-State performer from last year who was lost to graduation. Rashid was second in the state last year over all classes with 1,145 assists, and in assists per set at 10.6.

"Kassi’s been working hard all summer and following in big sister Ali’s footsteps," Freesmeier said. "We watched her come up as an 8th grader and knew she had the hands. She just needed to get varsity quickness, which happened over club season, and she’s caught on nicely. Other underclassman that will see plenty of action include Katie Denning, Bailey Helweg and Claire Pothitakis, all sophomores.

In addition to Rashid, the Crusaders also lost Madison Mohrfield who was always in the mix in the middle and Sam Hoening who led the team in serving last year.

"First of all, you lose that leadership. Maya’s been our setter for three years. That’s going to be a huge loss for us. Madison was there for us hitting and Sam serving. We think that Claire Pothitakis and Katie Denning will step in nicely and help fill those roles," Freesmeier said.

"Now we have two young setters in Kassi and Bailey. You take two young kids and put them in that spot as a setter and that’s going to be a challenge for us. Katie and Claire will help elevate our play up front."

Freesmeier said Fort Madison, Mediapolis, New London and West Burlington will be very competitive during the season locally.

"West Burlington is a team to be reckoned with. (Sophomore Sydney) Marlow is very good and she can jump. I think we can get her to struggle with that big block, but they’re ranked 15th in Class 3A this year. Fort Madison is ranked and New London’s always good. So there is some good volleyball again in southeast Iowa.

The Crusaders kick off play Thursday with a trip to Danville with play beginning at 5:30 p.m.
We’ll be happy to help you polish up your smile so you can share it with the world.

Fort Madison Family Dentistry West
Appointments with Dr. Pothitakis available
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 8am-5pm
4723 Avenue J, Fort Madison, IA 52627
319-372-4882

Fort Madison Family Dentistry East
Appointments with Dr. Dingeldein available
Tuesdays, Thursdays, & Fridays, 8am-5pm
726 Avenue G, Fort Madison, IA 52627
319-372-3614

Both offices are open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm and are now accepting new patients.

Dr. Mark C. Pothitakis
Family Dentistry

www.drmarkkdds.com
Tri-State
RODEO
71ST ANNUAL
September 5-8, 2018
Fort Madison, IA

Get Your Tickets Now
at www.tristaterodeo.org
or click this ad

Or call 800-369-3211
or 319-372-2550
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Wed., Sept. 5
CINCH Shootout
The best cowboys in the country competing for $120,000 in prize money

Thur., Sept. 6
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Jake McVey
Country Artist

Fri., Sept. 7
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Randy Houser
Country Singer Songwriter

Sat., Sept. 8
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Jake Owen
AMA Award Winner

71st annual
Get Your Tickets Now
at www.tristaterodeo.org
or click this ad

Or call 800-369-3211
or 319-372-2550
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Thur., Sept. 6
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Jake McVey
Country Artist

Fri., Sept. 7
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Randy Houser
Country Singer Songwriter

Sat., Sept. 8
PRCA Rodeo Action
followed by
Jake Owen
AMA Award Winner

Don't miss Stumptown every night in the Coors Party Pavilion following the rodeo competition & national music acts

Fort Madison, IA
HELP WANTED

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE TECH

Lee County Maintenance Department is seeking a qualified applicant for the position of Building and Grounds Maintenance Tech. Applicants must have good mechanical skills and will be performing labor indoors and outdoors in all weather elements. Basic understanding and work experience in mechanical and electrical systems, HVAC, plumbing, painting, grounds keeping (including mowing and snow/snowice removal), power equipment operation and maintenance and best safety and construction practices. Must be capable of performing duties inside the Lee County Correctional Facility Complex, working with and around inmates. Application forms can be downloaded at www.leecounty.org. A job description can also be found on the website. Completed application should be sent or delivered to Denise Fraise, Lee County Auditor, 933 Avenue H, P.O. Box 190, Fort Madison, Iowa, 52627 or emailed to dfraise@leecounty.org. All applications should be received by the Auditor’s office by 4:30 PM on Friday, August 31, 2018. Lee County offers an excellent benefits package. Lee County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
The 2018 North Lee County Relay for Life is just around the corner on Friday, Sept. 14. The event will take place from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Fort Madison High School track on Richmond Stadium.

The Survivor’s Reception is open to any cancer survivors. “We hold that every year and it’s a big piece of this,” Budnik said. “We send out invitations to the cancer survivors on our mailing list, but any cancer survivor is welcome to attend. This is just a great opportunity to recognize and celebrate them.”

The North Lee County Relay was actually started by the Fort Madison High School students in 1998 when the relays were just getting going. Budnik said that’s why the Fort Madison relay is held in the fall. “When these relays started becoming a thing, the high school student body took it under their wing,” Budnik said. “That’s why when most people are doing their relays in the summer, we do ours in the fall.”

The North Lee County Relay is separate from the South Lee County event and all money’s go directly to the American Cancer Society.

Budnik said she hopes to see people in superhero costumes because everyone that comes out is considered a hero. “We always have one team that dresses up so this will be fun,” she said.

For those walking the track at anytime during the evening, their will be raffle baskets with some of the teams, games, and a 50/50 raffle which Budnik said is already up to $1,134. “This summer we had a Roving Rally to generate funds for the 50/50 so whoever wins that will get a nice chunk of cash. We’ll continue to sell tickets to that drawing that night and we’ve asked the teams to try and put together a donation basket so people will be able to buy raffle tickets at the registration table for those prizes as well. We’ll draw for the winners of those prizes and the 50/50 during the closing ceremony,” Budnik said.

She said North Lee County Relay for Life is recognized for the overwhelming corporate support they get for each event. “One thing that makes our event unique is the corporate support we get,” she said. “Compared to other relays or representative says we kind of blow it out of the water from that standpoint.”
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5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST

WED 29 Aug

Moderate Rain
High– 73.3º F | Low – 57.7º F

THU 30 Aug

Clear Skies
High– 74.7º F | Low – 66.4º F

FRI 31 Aug

Heavy Intensity Rain
High– 82.6º F | Low – 78.8º F

SAT 01 Sep

Moderate Rain
High– 73.1º F | Low – 57.1º F

SUN 02 Sep

Light Rain
High– 73.1º F | Low – 68.6º F